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found your brother Dunbar but not changing it enough! I
would like to see Mr. Cask give up all his philanthropies and
live like a hermit on Tinkleton Heath. I'd like to see him—"
here Uryen's low hoarse voice gathered weight and volume
—"and I'd like to see you all—especially my dear Nance here
—go into a Trappist monastery for five years 1"
"Why do you—" and to Dud's astonishment he found that
it was Wizzie who was speaking—"want to put us into a con-
vent? I was taught in a convent a few years ago, and I shall
never	"
"Because, child!" interrupted Uryen, and Dud was not
entirely pleased when it struck him that Uryen's dead eyes
seemed to embrace in some queer way both the young girls,
"because the only thing worth living for is what the old monks
called 'contemplation.' Not, mind you, what the mystics called
by that name, but what the monks meant by it, which was
quite a different	"
"Stop, sir, stop, Mr. Quinn!" interrupted Claudius, his
features quivering with wrath and his voice raised high.
"There's one thing I won't allow while I am present and that
is the putting of mediaeval ideas into young women's heads!
If you're going on with any more monastic hocus-pocus let me
know it, and 111 say good night I can stand a good deal; but
when I hear	"
"Hush! what's that?" cried Thuella sharply, leaping to
her feet. Her mouth was open and her lips were twisted awry
—at least that's how it seemed to Dud, as she stood listening
and staring at the door.
Both Wizzie and Nance were on their feet too. He himself
and Uryen were the only ones still seated, and they looked
questioningly at each other, Uryen's eyebrows a little raised
and his own contracted. The sounds were now unmistakeable,
even through the thick walls. Someone was moving about the
house. "It's Dad!" whispered Jenny Dearth, rushing to the
door; but, before she reached it, it was flung open and there
on the threshold stood Teucer Wye.
The old man was in his pyjamas, which had the effect of
making hini look even frailer and smaller than he did in his
clothes. On his head was a loose white night-cap, resembling
the curious head-dress worn in so many of his portraits by the
poet Cowper. His feet were bare and their appearance in the

